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Collar Statesand some dont. There was some
argument whether Ut, Hood can
be seen from across . 311v i, CreekOregon Exhibit

Madame Mayor Takes a Trip
Madame Mayor
Doesn't Know

Trip on Horseback Gives

A bridal path through the tall timber. Sllverto's
.
' ergetie Mayor Zetta Schlador leads a party of ad
restorers bo the. first horseback trip of the eeaaoa

" to Hoase Mountain rock ia the Cascades, Madame
the mayor and two of her party are shown, epper
left, as tbey rode along well-ke- pt forest trail. The
eqaestrieane mayor aad ber mount. Midnight, are
showa below. Upper right, distant timber viewed
from the topmost height of Hoase Moaatata Bock,

. . a steep precipice, aheering away to Howao Mosntata
lake, baadreds of feet below, Crambltags from
the cliff are gradually filling wp the lake. Bottom,

' the view toward MC Jefferson. Many peaks aad foot-
hills of the Cascades are risible from the top of the
rock, a 12-m- horseback, ride from the point where

aast be left. (Pbotoa by TJUie Ia, hfadsea.)

Gets Attention
15 per Cent of All Fair

Visitors, Go There, Is
Director's Report

By DAN E. CLARK, II
TREASURE ISLAND, San

Francisco Oregon's exhibit at
this mecca of sightseers is get-
ting its share of the pleasure
hunters, daily approximating the
total population of Salem, who
drop their halt dollars in the
coffers of Treasure Island to
wander through the court, of the
moon and stars, talk back to
themselves in the telephone ex-

hibit and look hurriedly out of
the corner of an eyo at the pic-
tures decorating Salty Rand's
Nude Ranch. .

According to Keith Southard,
administrator tor me , uregon i

fair commisalon. 6 per cent ot
these visitors manage to hobble
into the Western States exhibit
at the far end vt the . island
where Oregon la an parade, to
march through . the Oregon ex
hibit and comment o the mag- -
nlfieent diorama ot Heceta Head, I

to "oh" and "ah" over the beau- -
ty pictured in the highway com- -
mission's movie of the Oregon
country which is run tor them
in a Little Theatre by Win
Jenks of Salem. Another handy
man about the exhibit is Rod
Livesay of Salem.

Oregoa Visit &aier
When you first enter the fair

grounds by ferry or car and
find out where the Oregon ex-- 1

hiblt is, you wonder if it would-- 1

n i wae teas ume just to trot
up to uregon for a look rather
than take in the exhibit. They
say the exposition grounds pro--
per cover only a half mile
square, but after hiking across
country one wonaers u me caii--
loraia cnamoer or commerce
isn't slipping a bit. If you're a
good member ot the Chemeke- -
Una and reach the western
states ana march into the lett
wing or the buuamg, you'll be
rewaraea oy a giano ai meets
Head on the Oregon coastline. I

now mis aiorama or. Heceta i

Head is really becoming well
known around San Francisco,
Without doubt it is the best
anown part of any state exhibit,
Ton stand in front of the scene I

ana mo waves ron in irom me i
sea and break orer the rocks, I

throwing white masses ot foam
nign into tne - air. xne wnoie
ming is very realistic ana quite
impressive. I

Map Is Detailed
Around tne waiis or tne ex

hlbit room are col red photo
graphs of Oregon scenes, en-
larged and framed. In revolv
ing refrigerators are fruits from
Oregon orchards. In on j corner
is a map of the state with the
various counties tilled in with

falls, but being a long way from
Silver Creek falls there wasn't
much to do but accept the art-
ist's point of view, which isn't
particularly disappointing, but
doesn't come a? the waves
smashing Into Heceta Head.

- On the east aide of the room
is another most-talk- ed o. - part of
the exhibit, the highway com-
mission's Little Theatre, where
at regular intervals throughout
the day several reels of Oregon
scenic attractions are shown to
packed houses of vegetation
hungry visitors. As so' as they
get out of the Uttle Theatre,
most of them head straight for
the information booth nearby
which has been 4et a by the
highway commission axd which
is complete in e v e r y respect
Mrs. Alice Allen of Bend aad
Mrs. Margery Brooks of Salem
are there ready with all infor-
mation on Oregon highways.
scenic spots, fishing havens, va- -

cation hearem. and .orest hide- -
outs.

Outside the eVUbit to the
north is a good nucleus for a
xoo. The Oregon wild life ex
hibit is the only thing ot its
klkd, excepting the Australian
kangeroos, in the fairgrounds.
and of course the kangeroos
must always be excepted. Most
popular caee in the wild life
exhibit is that of the beavers
They shipped a whole colony of
them down from the Webfoot
state. It aooears all the beavers
i& a pen hare --to be of one colony
or they go at one another with
tooth and tall.

Tbey Talk About It
Generally speaking, the bearer

13 a night animal, staying in
its care during the dar. In or
der to keep the animals out ot
their dens during the daytime.
so the visitors ean atch them
at work and play, the gamo- -
keeper has to pall dow all the
logs and branches the beaver
have oiled over their house. Thna
the little workers are kept busy
during the day sclentlficallv oi!--
lag the wood back on the sides
and atop their home. They've
gnawed down a couple of trees
planted in their yard, and Mr.
Southard plans to transplant
some J3ouglas fir in the pen as
an experiment and see how thev
nxe that.

The Oreron nheasants hiv
been laying eres with such a
lack of production control that
exhibit officials hare considered
reporting them to Secretary Wal--
lace. They finally had such a
surplus on hand that they tried
a few of the eairs scrambled and
pronounced them an even ereater
oeiicsrcy than the far-fam- ed Enr
iBh plover egs. And thereby
may begin the story of the birth
of a new? Oregon industry.

comments on the Oreaon ex,
Libit ranged all the way from

ing model of Bonneville dam?"
to "I keep being afraid the tide
is going to come In in that 'dio-
rama and wash me right out to

i : o wuuas iuo uiorama
of Heceta Head was verv real

M"tic, the boxed version of Sll--
ver Creek falls looked less like
silver Creek falls than Sliver
Creek falls does. But whether
tbey like the exhibit or not, they
comment on it, which is a lot
more than can be said of mostv. r:":I ww.urel in ireas--
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Koot apnis can oe controuea i
a l a.1 m a a. Ioj applications oi tooacco oust,

or oetier stui, a dressing oi to--
nacco lertuizer. worn it into
the sou ail around the plants
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mis
ai your pansies nave grown

rank and the blooms small, cut
them back, give them a feeding
ot well balanced fertiliser and
keep the ground moist. This
wm mass mem oioom again,
Peet moss used as a mulch

Wi.,
Views on War

Nazkrene Minister Says

Church Should not
Abide US Entry. . i .

(Editor's Note: The Statesman Is
preaentlns a series of views from lo-

cal minister oa tba role of tha United
States In event ot war abroad. The
question presented to them: "Dnder
what circumstances. If any. ehould tha
churches of tbe United Statea aa net Ion
participation of this county tn a general
European war?")

Br REV. LEO W. COLLAR
First Church ot tha Nasarena

When we look at foreign affairs
"ererything is In utmost confu-

sion. As news comes to ns hour
by hour over ' the
radio, or in our
newspapers, we all
must sense some'
thing of the be
wilderment so
prevalent in every
e o n n t r y today.
That some awful
catastrophe is
about to happen
everybody Is con
vinced, but how it
will b e 1 n. and Xev. OoOar

who will be Involved, and what
will be the result, these are tne
unanswered qnestions that strike
terror to millions of hearts the
world around.

lama Camouflaged
In the United States, alien doc

trines and isms are camouflaged
on a thousand fronts as leagues
and movements. Tbey appear to
be political, religious, educational,
social; even patriotic as veil as
humane and Idealistic. Allen war-
mongers have continued unabated
until our country is seething witb
nn American propaganda which
are allied to ideas of government
entirely foreign to the American
system. Some in high posts of au
thority have bluntly inrormea u
that our precious form of consti-
tutional government is sadly anti
quated. According to their pleas
we most abandon our aemocratic
traditlona and embrace a regi
mented state as a solution to the
unemployment and a cure for ec
onomic Ills.

Powerful internationalists ar?
determined that we shall be in-

volved in another European strug
gle, basing their argument, that
as a democracy we should help
resist the Invasion against sister
democracies. They are determined
to pull us into war.

As a Christian nation, America
should not be expected to police
the world. It Is not our responsi-
bility to play the role of "big bro-
ther" to the other powers. Our
attitude, our foreign policy, should
be one of realism permit quar-
reling nations to settle their own
problems, after their own mannei
and resolutely hold back the prop-
aganda pressure that would at-
tempt to ignite the war passions of
our citizens.

Many Christian leaders think if
we meddle in European struggles
the fate of this country will be a
dictatorship. The destruction or
Americanism will contribute to the
defeat ot true democracy through-
out the world. If our purpose i?
alncere to make the world safe for
democracy, then It is our solemn
duty, to keep burning within the
breasts of our people the fires of
patriotism and love for God: thes
constitutional democracy will sur-
vive.

laps

Plates Blade to Harmo-
nize with Tour Natural
Expression. V

PERMANENT
Color and Form -

PERFECT BITING
Matchine; the Grindine;

Surface of the Teeth
Life-Lik-e Plates That
Snow and Smooth -F- itting.

.

different colon and kinds of sea!" Most visitors liked the ex-see- ds

and grains. Mai ion conn- - hibit, especially the diorama, thety is shown la wheat, but Mrs. Oregon motion pictures, and tha
Mabel Marble ot Hood River, beavers. Some visitors v ere dls-w- ho

guards this exhibit and ex--1 appoined, a few Oregonians re--
nlaina It tn rnrinni nnlnnlrr. I a.,u.. ....
C " 77. . .aaatiiy expiams mat jnarion
connty a reat whett Pr- -
DDcinr cuunir. i nara man r
seem to be enouah seed anil
grain of different color, tn Mm.w

i piete the county picture.
The main Oregon exhibit is

housed In a single larre room
with a wildlife dlanlav nntnM
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; Writer new Ideas of
Rough Country

By LILLIE L. MADSEN
It wasn't that horseback rld-ia- g

was new to us. 'i ... Gallop-U-S

swiftly o'er the hill." "Rid-
ing with the win la: her face

"Loping along Uie patfat the
water's edge." . . The books
we read wer full of It We liked
the moriea of h o r s e s folding
ineir icei ana
fences. : We enjoyed worrying
over picture of horses picking
their way down - mountain sides
steeper and more tre. cheroas
than even those found a'ong the
Saatiam pass. . No, horseback
riding wasn't exactly new to us

in print. -
. We even had a secret ambi-
tion hont rolnr to Wyoming,
topping at one of the little un-

tainted ranch houses, , mounting
horse at a hitching post . and

fftiiowin the trails into . the
mountains. It was nice to think
boutwith Wyoming so far

away. The trouble witL.ua. was
that we didn't keep our secret
itUhltloni secret. One day rid--
la alonr in a well upholstered
ear. lazily casing at country dot-

ted with orchards and cultirated
fields, we regretted audibly our
lack of opportunity to enjoy

the wilds like thy do in Wyo-

ming," "Horses, trails, untamed
vastness . . ." ouv audible
tnouehts skipped - along drowsily.

"Good HeaTens." why go to
Wvomlnzr" Madame Mayor of
Sllverton. riding at ojr side, ex
mlcfded. Being a won an, ' she

' isn't exactly profane, but she is
a, natiTe Oregonian and always
ready to defend her country.
Beinr president of some 50
male members of Sa.erton's
chamber of commi.-ce-

, before re-

ceiving an almost unanimous
rote from both .en.ocrats and
republicans to Sllverton a first
Madame Mayorship, b isn't made
her naturally emphatic nature
less so.

"i'ou come - to my house.
o'clock sharp, Sunday morning.
wear siacxs ana uoow, a
commanded. Although we be-

gan at once thinking up excuses.
we knew already that wi wouia
be there . wearing . slacks and
toots!

Five ia i'arty
There were otherethere alao,

Fire in alL. One was Sllrerton's
chief of police. We Lad heard
he was, from Montana o. Wyo- -

lias ur ouui. nv ilvacu m
The other man of the party also
looked It. Only the secretary
from the city water office looked
s worried as we felt.

Swiftly we were bor. e in
smooth-ridin- g auto orer smooth
r o a d s up toward Silver Falls
late park. A couple of miles

before we reached the ' main en-
trance, the car abruptly left the
paved road for a "boart. walk.''
Five minutes more and we were
bLSEWHBKJS. we looaea about

a. Surely, we had gone to
sleep and been transported to
the Wyoming we ) id talked of.
Against the hillside was a "Wyo-
ming home," small, anointed,
woman with a child in her arms
in the doorway. A few yards
below six horses, saddled, stood
nodding at the hitchlng-ba- r. A
susn who answered to 'Scotty"
was bringing out a seventh.

"See," the mayor nod Jed. We
knew then we were awake. The
vviuu ivuacu v u nv wa- -
ed at the secretary. For -- a
moment neither spoke. We could
only gulp and glare.

What's the extra horse fort"
" 'wK asked when we found our

asteady voice.
"Pack," said 3cotty, ly.

"Pack? How-ho- w long where
re we going?" the secretary and

we blurted out at once.
Tall Tarn Horse

We heard, a : noise . at ' oar
heels. We wheeled abott to so
Scotty and a very tali; tan horse
eyeing' us. " :. - u

"Here," he said, holding out m
leather strap. : , There seemed
nothing' for us to do but take
ft. Scotty led a black horse over
to the steps where the secretary
etood.

"Aren't you going to get oat"
he asked as he turned , toward
a. We nearly fainted when the

horse took.' a step toward us. -
'Maybe,? we thought, "ft wW

be better oa top. He can't step
... em us then, anyway." - Uueertaia-h- y

we walked to his side -

MHey not that . side! rRnsty'U
never allow rou to i ount on his

, right." yelled Scotty, taking the
norse by the' rem.

"Oh 4 we t answered meekly.
We hadn't known he had a right
lie was just' horse to us. -

"Stand still until l get I my
hone. IH ride with you " said
Scotty. He needn't hare men-- .

. ooaea it. we had no intention
of moving: until we had to,

Canter Is the Word
Scotty cantered (wc - think

that's the word) up to us.
. "Here, hold the iMthur fa
one hand, so, Lot tight, just
firm. Don't hang onto the pom
mel with both hands! on wont
fall off. Rest your feet more

rr?-- w
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By LILLIE L. MADSEN
Over one hundred women at

tended the annual garden tea
of the Sllverton Woman's club
held Wednesday

a

at the home of
Mrs. Sam Ames
and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Reber
Allen. Com
ments on the
garden's loveli
ness were many.
The garden is so
ranged that in
wandering about
it one comes
upon - different
views. There
axe, . as Allen t;r-..- -,t j
told visitors, afias afassas
certain approaches to certain
parts of the . garden which are
particularly good. One corner,
all in bloom, waa exceptionally
good for the occasion. Flag day.
The Red Paul scarlet climber
rose made a perfect background
for the blue delphiniums and the
white lilies. Mrs. Ames and
Mrs. Allen explained that the
Paul scarlet was but three years
old and had been ia bloom since
early In April. It was still full
of blooms. Only the unnecessary
branches are cut back, these two
gardeners reported. Not even
the old wood is ent back each
year as they are trying to get a
bigger bush to cover a high
fence.

The cutting garden with Its
edging ot old-fashio- sweet
Williams drew the attention ot
many at the Ames garden Wed-
nesday. The kweet Williams, a
row orer 2ft feet long, hare al
most become an institution there.
It has not been replanted tor
years, only old stalks being cut
off each year, usually sweet
Williams are thought ot as a
biennial only. They have cer
tainly been perennial at the
Ames garden.

; Answers to inquiries:
Move llama m May

Japanese anemones are some
what touchy about being mored
and aa a rule should be moved
only in-t- he early spring. Chry
santhemums are best - moved in
May. Although an entire clump
may be dag ap, replanted, and
expected to do auite well even
if all lot this is done inflate
June. Autumn asters ' may be
moved almost anytime with
fair degree of success. It will
take them a little while to
establish themselves but they re-
cover quickly. The Oriental
poppy is fussy about being mov
ed.. Only. in August, its dormant
season has it no. objection.

Annual flowers will be about
the only thing that can . be used
scccessfuriy as flllers-l- n at this
time of the year. There are a
number - ot these snapdragons
(which " are ."really biennials).
stocks, asters, garden carnations.

ming could - hold no more. v. We
really weren't laterusteC right
taen. . . ,. .

. "Come back agaia." - Scotty
called, as we pulled out, '"There
are a tot more trails to see.
some of them- - nor so lonr.1 ,

i But in .the. meanwhile there
was the morrow and ' that, we
found, was something else again.
Sitting oa a horse and sitting on
a desk chair, are. we learned,
two distinctly different kinds ot

around pansies is very helptnl read hie favorite Oregon aews-t- o
their growth. I naner. If tha manarar of hta fav.

Gladiolus tor late bloom may
.itli a. a, a. --k.Liiim om ai out. uioinu may
aiso oe set out yet. Many
times msse late set plants will
give more and better blooms
than the earlier ones. The viola
may be propagated by cuttings
made this month. Cuttings
should be made from the new
shoots and be about three Inches
long with the cut just below the
Joint or node. Remove any leaves
ana piant iirmiy in sandy soil
ui buiho spot iubi may oa snaa--
ad. T9.va Ana Knif Knv.

Replace Your Worn
Missing Teeth with
Crystal - Clear Plates!"surface, from which the topcom T8rT PPnUr for mulching
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firmly in the stirrups." were the
orders when we took off. While
we didn't breath it out loud.
we were much more worried
than we when wuen the plane
lett the ground for our first air
ship flight. There it was all
up to the pilot. Here it seemed
all up to us. The plane was
mechanical. - The inrse looked
as it he had a- - mind of hie own.

Look at the carpet of flow
ers, ' the Mayor Jang out ahead.
We rolled our eyes slightly to
the righU White ad pink and
blue ; greeted us. Rusty kept
right on. We turned our head
ever so little.

Nothing happened. The horse
didn't seem to need our help.

He did better without our at
tention. We drew a detp breath
and looked about. Our path led
up a wooded hfllaile. All about
us ' was timber. Almost every
description of spring flower,
long since faded In the valley
below, was in bloom. Three
miles ot this and we again
knew the sensation of awaken-
ing from la dream. Suvely, this
was Wyoming. Our path broke
into the open Hill ountry. im
mediately below us lay the state
park with its deep, dark forest.
Far out beyond this lay the coast
range, misty and blue. All
about us were the hills. In
front of us ran a trail, smooth.
wide enough for one car to
travel. -

: Old Loggias Road
"The bed of do old Sllverton

logging train ticks. Some of
them Just taken up a year ago
the mayor, who was now riding
at our side, explained. An about
us the hills were logged oft,
Little trees, rhododendrons burs--t
ing into bloom, laurel, trees and
shrubs unfamiliar to us, were
springing up.

"What a shame this is logged-o- ff

someone in thj party re-
marked.; We said nothing, but
internally we weren't agreeing.
The little trees and bushes were
trowing. In the meantime the
unobstructed view couldn't be
surpassed. Even Wyoming had
nothing more to otter la the way
of untamed vastness.

"This trail," the mayor con
tinned her information, "is built
as a fire protection. The woods
we passed through we. e at the
edge of the Silver Creek Youth
Recreational " area. Had you
dared look oft to the right,' yon
could have seen some; cabins in
the woods.

"These trails are built by the
CCC boyi from Camp Mill City
thtee or four miles from the

4 state park. Later in the season
yon can drive way up in a car.
But you hare- - to have permis
sion,--? she added..

, "Way up?, we questioned. We
had been so engrossed in the
scene that we had momentarily
forgotten ' where we were
- "House Mountain Rock' she
grinned.

Up 'and np we went New
flowers, 'new shrubs were noted'at oar- - sides. Sometimes the
mountain drooped sheer away to
a little, creek - far below to our
left. ,V Sometimes for a short
distance we rode oter u high, flat
plateau: One we forded a
creek. - A1 fisherman nearby held
up" a sizeable string. Three and
and half hours --and we aaln en
teced a forest nd ,,wlth
snow I - Crunch and lusty went
through knee deena rwe are an
accountable for the" expression on
ear face, f Avleatt this ,mwh-- is
to be said la our favor. When
the horse righted himself, we
were stlil on top. The stCl big

growth may start. They will root I
nremntir if kent mni.ton.
shaded. When they are making
gooa top growth you win know I
thev are wall rootad and m.l
be transplanted either to an--
other bad or tn that nia. i. I

the border. Pansies and forget- -
me-no- ts may be epropagated the I

same way.
Again and again I am asked

about the hollyhock blight or
ruse Can it be cured? WelL

on top at the end of a mile and
a half .of snow. Abruptly then.
wo left the snow and the forest
for the tiny clearing on the top
of our world.

13 Miles Corere.
Twelve miles had been cov

ered (we learned this later), and
we were at our destination! per-
haps it is unnecessary to men
tion that we seemingly had noth-
ing to hold ns np when we were
wedged and eased and pulled off
the horse. We sank limply on a
blanket which miraculously ap-
peared alongside ot a log. The
secretary, we saw, was beside
us. That was all we saw until

steamier cud of coffee and a
plate ot sandwiches were handed
us. v

"The seventh --hors ," the
mayor laughed.

The horses were tethered (we
were fast learning the language)
nearby. A small cottage and a
very tall tower ad ourselves
were all that was on top or, the
plateau.

"Look-o- ut tor forest fires.
we were told.

"See those stone formations.
the ' mayor said, pot-tin- g at
smooth white rocks evidently ar-
ranged in some pattern. "In
dians. The rocks were here
when the first white man came
np, X have been told. The design
is supposed to mean something.
Come here," she urged. We
wondered it she never tired, as
she led ns over to the edge ot
the plateau. Very abruptly the
edge dropped away.

"This," she said, porting ont
before us, "slid 'off, down into
House Mountain lake. The pla
teau was wider a few years ago."

Trees and more trees covered
hillside after hillside.

Maay Peaks Viewed
"There is Lookout mountain.

and MU Jefferson, and Broken
Top, . and Three-Finger- ed Jack.
There are two of the Three Sis-
ters, aad China Hot through
the gap on a very clear day
yon can see East Butte down in
the Bend country."

Going down hill, wt found,
was riding that had to be learned
all over again. We won't go into
mat.

We welcomed clear spring wa
ter bubbling from rock-bank- ed

pipes.
"More CCC work." our mayor

explained.
We' were interested la the

tracks In the soft, damp . soil at
our reel.

"Deer." said Scotty pointing at
a heat little mark." and bear and
cat," he added, pointing at
Others. "The hills are full of
them. Every once in a while we
see a deer skipping alorg among
the bushes. It is harder to see
a bear or a cat, but it has been
done." - , ,

There," said the mayor, ray
ly hopping off her horse, "you've
seen Sllrerton's , nev playground
and you've tried Sllrerton's new
method of play. But don't tell
me yon have to go to-- Wyoming
for ranches, and trails and hills
and the setting for horseback
riding.'; r , u. i : i ,:

We l- weren't telling her "any
thing. We were only concerned
about ourselves.'
--

. "Riders - tron Pot tland and
Salem and other places. are last
reginning to discover this coun-
try, , too ' the chief was saying,
"They talk about scenery and
fishing all in one breath. Ablqua,
Butte. , Copper,-- Ogle an jf Silver
creek all head no in there." he
said pointing In the general di-
rection from where we - had
come.' ' - -

i v v - ' 1
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that depends upon how badly l?. !tdowto tBt roU-th-e

plants are affected when you BOt .tertfliie the . ground heavily

. . .
i et oetween tne doors .leading to

the wild life exhibit on the
north aid of tha room. Apron
from the diorama, between the
two doors leading trom t!ie court
of the western states group is a
sample room done In knotty pine.

i fitted out with comfortablei chairs where on eaa alt aad

I orita Ore aTAti n Aws nan f aSmat Kavaan
I a-- r -
i sending copies to tha exhibit ad--

ministration in rtan Vranelun
I v. xhim Right?
I Centered at the west end ot
I the room la another diorama.
although It's not moving, either

ritself. or oartirniarw to th
spectator. It's a shot of Mt Hood
as seen around or over the tip
of Silver Creek falls wMch- - sits
in a big ten foot box. Now some

I think it's all rirht. ont land

7r after year and gradually
ome 01 11 wm work tat tn

" 'Sometimes evergreens need
spraytng. Bordeaux will, help
eontrol the fungus disease that
wmejme" ttks them, but the

' u" " twoikghly. Evergreens do not need
a great deal of fertiliser. A lit
tle may be added to the surface
of the sou aad the rains will

(Tum to page I, col. 4)

iTD
CORSE

SEIISS ! !
.if ..

."--Is necessary for all
of u but la' filling
prescriptions trained
technical knowledge Is.
a necessity. ' , . t.
Our staff is fully
trained to give you

, speedy, accurate serr--

SCIIAEFER'S
DRUGSTORE

135 N. ComlC
' Phoria I f
5197 7023 Vy

DIL PAINLESS PARKER .

Amazlnr totalities of
Material Used In Uodera
Plates Briaf to Wearers
Llffht, Lostnxis Plates,
as Transparent as Win-dow-gia- ss.

,

Plates That Can Be Worn
with Ease and Comfort
Now Available in All Dr.
Painless Parker Offices.

start the task. Prevention la
largely a ' matter ot snrayinc
early, jast before growth starts
la the spring, and keeping it ap
all through the season. Spray
with Bordeaax and lime-eulDh-ni

not only the plants, both the
upper and lower surface of the
foliage and the stems as well.
but also the soil, around them.
The rust is caused by email
spores or fungus growth that live
over in the soil and upon - the
oeaa roiiage. t . ' "

Once the rust has succeeded
la getting a good start, the fight
is , aiiacuii, nut yon can check
1: aad k e e p It - under control
even then If you spray regularly.
If. however, yon merely soray
once . or twice and let it go at
mat, your plants win net be rid
of the disease. Break off and
burn an diseased - foliage. Pick
np leaves fallen from the plants
and burn these. Keeping your
ooraer clean throughout the
season has much to do with the
control of.. rust.,- - .

Boll for dverwreena
A light, porous v soil is ' most

suitable to evergreens. They do
not tnrire too well In a heavy
clay sou. it may be that your
sou is 109 heavy a clay, BJI.S.
Prom your description. I would
believe It Is. The son should ha
weU drained, but not one that
dries out too aulcklv. A rood
loam to which sand aad - humna
have been added -- is suitable. A
mulch upan the surface of the
soil win do a great dear to con-
serve the moisture and keep the
root eooL

CREDIT
PAY BY WEEK, OR BY THE BIONTH

Order Plates Now at .

Br. Pain!533 Ptiil:cs Clfico in

.Other Offices in Vv&aZ Un&ftZmX; i
CpcSose,' Seattte, td in AQ Lesdbz 1

' " Pacific Coast CU.es -ger marvel of it is we were still We admitted that likely Wyo-- s - Pulverized peat moss has besitting.


